





	Text-P5DCgY8B_K: Anastasia Steele
	Text-ZW3okHYYQf: October 12, 2023
	Text-Bc1BBy_HF0: October 10, 2023
	Text-bRa0TpbfsX: 3:30 PM
	Text-XlEDiGm4I9: The panic attack happened at work in my office.
	Paragraph-d3MaWje1Qx: The trigger for this panic attack seemed to be a culmination of work-related stress. I had been dealing with tight deadlines and a heavy workload, and I felt overwhelmed by my responsibilities. I remember thinking about all the unfinished tasks, which led to a sense of impending failure.
	Text-XvyiSWgkLG: The panic attack lasted for what felt like an eternity, but realistically, it was about 15 minutes.
	Paragraph-Gl0Wdt_LQV: During the panic attack, I experienced a rapid heartbeat, shallow and fast breathing, sweating profusely, and a sensation of dizziness. My hands trembled, and I felt a tightness in my chest.
	Paragraph-8K5bM9lcJC: I had a series of negative thoughts racing through my mind. I was convinced that I couldn't handle the workload and that I was going to fail at my job. I thought that I would lose everything, and I was convinced that I was about to have a heart attack.
	Text-yxLmzJPDJW: 8
	Text-LIfIwFRcI8: 9
	Text-lnzn_z8w27: Deep Breathing
	Paragraph-bOcLa8xCBo: I tried deep breathing by inhaling for a count of four and exhaling for a count of four. It took a while to get my breathing under control, but it did help to some extent.
	Paragraph-CmH9-7SnxO: I practiced mindfulness by trying to focus on the physical sensations in my body and the sounds in my environment. It was challenging, but it helped me stay somewhat present.
	Paragraph-p-jheHRS6Y: I also used a small stress ball that I keep on my desk. Squeezing it provided me with a physical anchor, and it helped me regain a sense of reality.
	Text-v-XpFg2qu6: Mindfulness
	Text-nLCu2KwW4P: Physical Anchoring
	Paragraph-Gcbjor40fU: After using the grounding techniques, my emotional state gradually improved. I felt a sense of relief and started to calm down, though residual anxiety lingered for a while.
	Paragraph-SMys_BXylQ: From this panic attack, I learned that grounding techniques can be effective in managing my panic. They don't make the panic attack disappear instantly, but they do help me regain control over my thoughts and emotions.
	Paragraph-8ihff7vo3C: In the future, I plan to incorporate these grounding techniques into my daily routine, especially during stressful moments at work. I also want to explore additional strategies to manage my stress and workload effectively to prevent panic attacks from happening in the first place.


